Ms. Holden’s Sixth Class
20th April –24th April 2020
Hi. I hope you all had a lovely Easter break and enjoyed plenty of chocolate. I
have put together your work for the week ahead and hope you work through it
as best you can.
Again, if you would like to share any or your work, you can e-mail me a
picture/feedback/voice recording. My e-mail address is
elizabeth@ballyadamsns.com. I can upload some of this work to our school
website.
I would encourage you to email me if you have any questions regarding the
weeks work.
Maths
I’ve uploaded two sheets from the Busy at Maths work book. There are 40
questions in total. Try to complete 8 per day. It is mainly revision. If any of the
questions prove challenging, I suggest to look through your Planet Maths book for
guidance.
Science
Small World Science, Read Unit 15: Seeing is Believing
Please read pg 84- 86. We have previously looked at the eye. I believe most
children have a diagram of the eye in their science copy. If not, please draw
and label the eye on the picture page of your copy. Then add a description of
each of the parts. Complete the Activity questions on page 86.
English

‘Words unlock the doors to a world of understanding’
Please look up the meaning of the following words in your dictionary and
create a word list in your spare copy. Include the meaning,
defiant, impending, obscure, contort, banish, persistent, sabotage, meticulous,
unsightly, fragrance, truce, compacted, commuter, subsidise, align, dynasty,
exploited, terrain, illegible, superstitious, oblivious, conventional, emblem.
Create a list of;
• ten words starting with ‘pen’
• Ten words starting with ‘for’
• Five words finishing in ‘ten’

•

Five words finishing in ‘sion’

Exercise Your English: Read pg 93 ‘On the Food Front – Food in Britain during
the second World War. Complete the Cloze exercise in your copy.
Poetry: Read and learn the poem Whispering Waves. There are 10 questions
to answer, please select any 6 and write full answers into your spare copy.
Remember to give your work a title and date.
It is vital that you make time each day to read a book of your choice.
Remember it can be a cook book, a book on computer games, anything suitable,
as long as you are reading.
Useful website addresses: www.dkfindout.com; www.borrowbox.com;
www.toporopa.eu. Lots of activities to explore on each of these websites.
Great revision of science, history and geography topics covered in class during
the year.
History – Small World
Please read Unit 20 on Mary Robinson
Complete any activity of your choice in your spare copy.

